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The West End is known for its
vibrant murals on the walls of the
neighbourhood, but did you know we’re
doing windows now too? That’s right,
we’re painting window shutters to help
brighten up storefronts even when the
shops are closed.
Introduced last year, our shutter murals
have been a huge hit. As a result of
business and public interest, we’re
keeping the program going and it’s
available to any member with window
shutters who wants to increase their
business’s curb appeal.
We offer the painting for free but we can
only paint a limited number of shutters,
so if you’re interested, get in touch with
us as soon as possible. The West End BIZ
will be responsible for selecting the final
shutters for painting.

Farewell to the BIZ
After 12 years with the West End BIZ,
Executive Director Gloria CardwellHoeppner announced she will be
retiring from the role in July. Gloria
leaves a large legacy of creative and
award-winning programs and projects
that will continue to be a benefit to the
businesses and communities of the West
End neighbourhood.
Rennie Zegalski, Chair of the West End
BIZ Board, says, “Gloria is a strong
leader and passionate supporter of
the West End and she has made a
large impact on the BIZ community in
Winnipeg. Gloria will be leaving the
West End BIZ in a very strong position
with numerous programs such as the
BIZ Patrol, Graffiti Removal Team
and Grant Programs that are assisting
businesses in a meaningful way each
and every day. Gloria’s impact will
be long-lasting and she will be dearly
missed by the community.”
Gloria was committed to raising the
profile of the West End and created

strong partnerships to leverage levy
dollars and expand programming to
meet the growing needs of the zone.
Says Cardwell-Hoeppner, “I will
truly miss the daily connection to our
wonderful West End businesses, the
greater business community, West
End residents and the wide range of
stakeholders including the City of
Winnipeg, University of Winnipeg, our
neighbourhood associations and, of
course, the other BIZ zones. Thank you
all for the privilege of working with
you and for you! I am proud of what
together we have all accomplished for
the West End.”
Gloria plans to join her husband in
part time consulting and enjoy semiretirement and her new grandchild.
The West End BIZ board has begun the
recruitment process for a new director.
Gloria will be staying with the West End
BIZ until the end of July, so feel free to
stop in at the office to say goodbye!
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BIZ introduces Street Neat Team
The West End BIZ introduced its new
Street Neat Team this month set to
provide enhanced services under the
BIZ’s Image and Safety programming.

“We want our neighbourhood looking
its best for our community: businesses
and their customers, visitors to the
area and our residents,” said Gloria
Cardwell-Hoeppner, Executive
Director of the West End BIZ. “And
this new team will be working more
efficiently than ever to keep the West
End’s sidewalks and streets neat and
tidy all year long.”

very special and walkable community
and the team will continue to build
on that neighbourhood experience.
The new equipment will also help
improve accessibility in the winter
by supplementing sidewalk clearing
after a snowfall allowing for a more
immediate response to blocked
pathways. The Street Neat Team

is committed to providing a clean,
safe and welcoming environment in
Winnipeg’s West End.
The West End BIZ Street Neat Team
and equipment is supported by
sponsors Councillor Cindy Gilroy, SRS
Signs, and JEM Insurance.

With the recent addition of a brand
new utility work machine, the Street
Neat Team is able to add to the many
street enhancement services they
already provide including power
sweeping debris off walkways,
clearing snow, relocating planters
and transporting and installing
street elements like bike racks. The
area’s storefront-lined streets, with
grocery stores, barber shops, tailors
and restaurants make the West End a

New lighting sponsorship program
The West End is improving safety in
the neighbourhood by enhancing our
outdoor lighting sponsorship program
to make it available not just to
businesses but to non-profits as well.
Our members have communicated to
us that safety is an important priority
so we are continuing to direct our
attention toward initiatives that make
the neighbourhood more comfortable
for our members and visitors. This
program supplements our existing
safetey grant program available to all
our member businesses and will help
reduce the remaining dark corners in
the neighbourhood. Just as safety is a
community-wide issue, improvements
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to safety at any one place in the
neighbourhood benefit everyone.
Intake has already begun and we
invite West End organizations to take
advantage of the program. Program
specifics are available on our website.
Sponsorship applications must be
applied for and approved before work
on any project begins.
We continue to offer safety grants for
businesses in the West End and we
encourage all our members to apply.
For more information on the
sponsorship program and our safety
grants visit www.westendbiz.ca.

New Canadian Skate Program

Winter happens every year in
Winnipeg and finding ways to
embrace that reality was top of mind
this snowy season. This year we
wanted to help folks new to Canada
(and new to sub-zero temperatures)
connect with a classic Canadian winter
activity: skating.
As part of our ongoing work with
Forks North Portage reinvigorating
Central Park, we hosted the New
Canadian Skate Program. There were
some shaky starts and a few spills, but
by the end of the lessons, there was
a new group skaters ready to take to
Winnipeg’s rinks. The series of lessons
ran throughout the winter from
January to mid-March and included
a special wind-up group skate on the
Red River Mutual Trail at the Forks.

Central Park is increasingly becoming
a neighbourhood winter destination.
The rink at the park is maintained by
the City throughout the season and is
a growing attraction to the West End
BIZ community. At the south end of
the park a very popular toboggan hill

was created during park renovations
in 2010.
Program sponsors included Forks
North Portage, Mosaic Newcomer
Resource Network, Knox United
Church and the City of Winnipeg.

What can we do for you?
Grants
We still have Storefront and Safety
grants available and we want to give
that money to you! You can find out
more by emailing aaron@westendbiz.ca.
Storefront washing
Is your storefront still looking a little
mussed up after the winter? We can
help! We offer free storefront pressure
washing. For more information email
ryan@westendbiz.ca.

Bike racks
We want to help provide parking to
your cyclist customers! Bike racks are
available to West End businesses and
we will supply and install for free.
Supplies are limited, so if you would
like one, contact us as soon as possible.

Brush Up BIZ
This summer, Brush up BIZ returns
to assist our members with free
storefront touch ups! Our staff will
help with small exterior fix-ups
such as painting, caulking, pressure
washing or landscaping.

Graffiti removal
Been tagged? Let us know! We provide
free graffiti removal to all West End
businesses, non-profits and residents.

A few small touch ups can go a long
way and we would love to help!
Contact the BIZ office if you would
like more information.

DMSMCA seeking business board member
Interested in engaging with the local residential community?
The Daniel McIntyre-St. Matthews Community Association
is seeking a new board member from the West End business
community within their boundaries. DMSMCA boundaries are
Victor Street to Ingersoll Street and the north side of Portage
Avenue to Notre Dame Avenue.
If you’re a business owner within the organization’s boundaries
and this opportunity interests you, you can contact Aaron Goss
at a_goss@shaw.ca or nomination.dmsca@gmail.com

Our summer staff tidies, leads tours and patrols from June to August
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BIZ Patrols here to help
One of the most important roles of the
West End BIZ is providing a safety
ambassador program for our members
and community.
We have augmented our patrol
program for the summer with six
new patrols who will be walking
throughout the West End being the
eyes and ears on the street for safety.
The patrols will be visiting each
part of the neighbourhood regularly
including the Erin and Wall Corridor,
Central Park and all the major avenues
all the way to Strathcona Street.
Our patrols do much more than
just monitor the neighbourhood.

Patrols offer safewalks, conduct
safety audits to identify areas in the
neighbourhood of low light, meet with
business owners to discuss ways to
improve safety for their building and
employees and respond to calls from
businesses when assistance is needed.
In addition to the patrols, the BIZ’s
safety program includes our Safety
Liaison, Brian Timmerman, a former
police officer, who is able to assist
businesses with improving safety on
their premises.
Our patrols are happy to help. You
can reach them directly by calling
204-229-2502.

Take a West End tour
Our tours season has begun and once
again we’re thrilled to show off our
beautiful neighbourhood with walking
tours. This year’s tour guides, Aria and
Lizzie, will be leading folks through
our highly-praised outdoor mural
gallery and to some of our most iconic
restaurants while sharing stories about
our unique history. This year we will

also be leading special tours added to
our roster as they come up.
Need something to do with those
visiting friends and relatives? Book
a tour! Tours are available from the
beginning of June until the end of
August. Bookings can be made by
visiting our website.

Find us in person or online!
581 Portage Ave.
westendbiz.ca
(204) 954-7900
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@WpgWestEndBIZ
westendbiz
Winnipeg West End BIZ

Newest businesses

If you see any of these new West
End businesses, stop in and welcome
them to the neighbourhood!
Food for Folks
941 Portage Avenue
Great Canadian Travel Company
1353 Portage Avenue
Corks and Olives
939 Notre Dame Avenue
Altanour Restaurant & Deli
587 Notre Dame Avenue
Wolseley Kombucha
749 Wall Street
Mikky Barbershop
B - 639 Portage Avenue
Eye Candy Lash Academy
1328 Portage Avenue
Drop in Dance Winnipeg
1381 Portage Avenue
Silvia’s Chinese Herbal Clinic
782 Ellice Avenue
One Spoiled Kitty
1325 Portage Avenue
Evolution Dental Studio
759 Wall Street
Wilderness Supply
50 Isabel Street
Road Link Auto
593 Ellice Avenue
Foderaro Screen Design
1356 Clifton Street
Coldwin Software
942 Erin Street
Winston Gold Corp
919 Notre Dame Avenue
Woodlands HVAC
1209 Richard Avenue
Chicken Chef
100 - 570 Portage Avenue
Intrepidi Professional Consulting
595 Clifton
Taj East Indian Cuisine
571 Portage Avenue
Rinella
1004 Sargent Avenue

Be in the know

If we don’t have your e-mail, we won’t be able to share
important information with you quickly.
Get on our email list and say up-to-date! Please e-mail Joe at
joe@westendbiz.ca and ask to have your e-mail added.

